
Year 10  English Home Learning Tasks

WEEK ONE

Subject Google Classroom Code

Tasks (brief outline of what students should be doing this 

week) Timing task? Where to complete? Ex.book, paper GC, SMH Link to where resources will be

English 4chxsb4

Read Macbeth using the digital copy on google 

classroom. Annotate for AO1, AO2 and AO3. N/A In your exercise books or your copy of the play.

https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/resources/english/AQA-87021-

SMS.PDF

7253xd3v

Read sparknotes analysis of each act of Macbeth and 

add to your annotations. N/A In your exercise books or your copy of the play.

https://hibsenglish.weebly.com/uploads/7/2/3/6/7236232/macbe

th_no_fear_script.pdf

PLEASE JOIN BOTH 

GOOGLE CLASSROOMS

Check understanding of Context & Quotes using sheets 

provided

https://classroom.google.com/u/0/w/MzcyOTc5MDQ2MjBa/tc/Nj

EyMDY5MDk0MTFa

Quiz https://classroom.google.com/u/0/w/MzcyOTc5MDQ2MjBa/t/all

WEEK TWO

Google Classroom Code

Tasks (brief outline of what students should be doing this 

week) Timing task? Where to complete? Ex.book, paper GC, SMH Link to where resources will be

English 4chxsb4

Read the critical analysis of Lady 

Macbeth:https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B2QvZID

nRnh0YkJzdkhrSk5oVU0/edit#heading=h.gjdgxsand 

attempt to answer the attached question: How far does 

Shakespeare present Lady Macbeth as an ambitious 

character? Use her soliluquy in Act 1, sc 5 to do this.

Spend 45 minutes to do this, including annotating 

of the extract.

Create on a google doc and share with your English 

teacher OR exercise books.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B2QvZIDnRnh0YkJzdkhr

Sk5oVU0/edit#heading=h.gjdgxs

7253xd3v

Exam practice for Macbeth using other questions in the 

attached exam practice booklet (you can refer to Google 

classroom for additional resources)

Spend no longer than 45 minutes on each 

question

Create a google doc and share it with your English 

teacher OR exercise books

http://www.st-benedicts.cumbria.sch.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2017/04/Macbeth-exam-questions.pdf

PLEASE JOIN BOTH 

GOOGLE CLASSROOMS 

for a range of resources

WEEK THREE

Google Classroom Code

Tasks (brief outline of what students should be doing this 

week) Timing task? Where to complete? Ex.book, paper GC, SMH Link to where resources will be

English 4chxsb4

Select a key extract of your choice from the play and 

create an exam question for it. Then, answer that 

question under exam conditions using PEA. You must 

address AO1, AO2 and AO3 in your response. N/A

Complete on a google doc and share with your English 

teacher OR exercise books

https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/resources/english/AQA-87021-

SMS.PDF

7253xd3v

Have a look at the attached model answers for Macbeth 

and redraft your answers to improve them. N/A Edit your existing answer to the previous task.

https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/resources/english/AQA-8702-EX-

COMMENTARY.PDF

PLEASE JOIN BOTH 

GOOGLE CLASSROOMS 

for a range of resources Macbeth Project on a word doc/use worksheet attached

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1fyqsTtO5Ulazn8loWU0B

XGGfUp9vsD0T

Knowledge Organiser Memeorise quotes, important events

https://classroom.google.com/u/0/w/MzcyOTc5MDQ2MjBa/tc/Nj

EyMTI5ODM3MjJa
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